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Understanding the UN Development System: Financial Instruments  
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When the United Nations’ General Assembly (UNGA) 
adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
in 2015, UN member states envisioned, in their words, 
‘setting out a supremely ambitious and transformational 
vision’. The ambition and broad scope of Agenda 2030 
represents an extraordinary opportunity for the UN 
development system (UNDS) to re-affirm its role and 
relevance in a rapidly changing world. 

Following its adoption, the UNGA adopted its Quadren-
nial Comprehensive Policy Review in December 2016, 
setting out policy guidance on the implementation of 
different aspects of Agenda 2030 over the next four years. 
It highlighted how the UNDS function is increasingly 
dictated by the nature of the funding it receives. Reform-
ing the financing system is thus a vital component of any 
credible overall reform package. This presents two equally 
significant but distinct challenges: the need to reform the 
funding of the UNDS on the one hand and the task of 
transforming the financing of Agenda 2030 on the other. 

Overall a real opportunity has been provided for the  
Secretary-General to make bold proposals for reform,  
including relating to a fit for purpose financing system 
that is aligned to Agenda 2030. Yet, it is far from clear 
what the appetite is for financing reform and which re-
forms should be prioritised. What is absolutely clear is that 
the UN is challenged with a unique opportunity and that 
a robust and probing debate is needed if it is to emerge 
with a serious financing reform package. To initiate this 
debate though, the data and facts around UNDS financ-
ing must be well presented and analysed, and bold ideas 
on repositioning the UNDS must be explored. 

Scope of the report
This third annual report on financing the UNDS presents 
the major trends, opportunities and challenges around 
financing the UN. Part One provides a thorough overview 
of the revenue, income and expenditure of the UNDS, 
which represents the entities of the UN system that under-
take development activities. Through Part Two and its 28 
concise essays from senior colleagues outside and inside the 

UN system, it also charts five possible pathways for the UN’s 
role in financing Agenda 2030. The report seeks to pres-
ent the current financial state of play and to stimulate fresh 
thinking around priorities for financing reform. 

Key findings Part One:  
The funding of the UN development system

Revenue
In 2015, the total income for the UN system as a whole 
was US$ 48 billion. Of this, US$ 9 billion was for peace-
keeping and close to US$ 27 billion was for operational 
activities for development (OAD), with almost US$ 21 
billion going to five entities (UNICEF, UNDP,  WHO, 
WFP and UNHCR). Out of the total US$ 48 billion 
more than half was earmarked contributions (53%), 
meaning the funding was tied to a theme or a country. 
Assessed contributions, those that can broadly be defined 
as the price of membership, made up 30%, while core 
funding—voluntary untied contributions—made up 
10% (see Figure 1). 

The ratio of core to earmarked funding thus remains 
very uneven. In addition, assessed and core resources, both 
non-earmarked funding flows for the work of specific UN 
organisations, have stagnated in real terms. Meanwhile, an 
analysis of individual agencies’ assessed contributions over 
the past 40 years points to a correlation between agencies 
with a high ratio of assessed funding and the specificity of 
their agencies’ responsibilities.  Another characteristic of the 
revenue landscape is that there has been a significant increase 
in the volume of humanitarian assistance. Analysis of the 
comparative growth rates of funding for operational activities 
over the past 15 years, clearly shows the significant rate of 
growth of humanitarian compared to development funding.

Meanwhile, a look at the funding of the UN system by 
major functions, based on the definitions of functions 
used by the UN for its data collection, shows that op-
erational activities for development represent some 60% 
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compared to peacekeeping at 20%, and norms, standards, 
policy and advocacy at 20% (see Figure 2). 

Income
With regard to income sources, 32% of multilateral aid is 
channelled through the UNDS. While this represents the 
largest allocation of any of the major mutilateral play-
ers, it is also the only one channel in which earmarked 
contributions far outstrip core/assessed contributions 
(see Figure 3). The UNDS is unique in its dependence 
on earmarked funding.  The data also highlights the 
highly-concentrated character of contributions to UN 
agencies: 47% of contributions to UN operational  

 

Figure 2: Funding of the UN system-wide activities, 2015

Source:  A/72/61 – E/2017/4 Report of the UN Secretary-General on the QCPR: Funding analysis.
Note: This Figure represents only US$ 44.6 Billion as it does not include IOM (US$ 1.6 billion) since in 2015 it was still not part of the  
UN development system. For similar reasons, WTO was also excluded. For further reference, please refer to the SG report mentioned above. 
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Figure 1: Overview of the total revenue of the UN system by financial instrument in %, 2015 

Source: 
Chief Executives Board (CEB) data, 
2015, A/71/583¹
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activities in 2015 came from only three donors (US, UK 
and Japan), while the top ten donors accounted for 73% 
of the total contributions. It is also notable that nine 
of the ten major contributors provide more earmarked 
than core contributions (see Figure 4).

A small portion of the earmarked funding to the UNDS 
consists of contributions to UN pooled funds, financing 
that supports jointly-agreed UN priority programmes. 
In 2015 pooled funds accounted for 6% of total contri-
butions to operational activities for development. The 
top 12 contributors accounted for 92% of the US$ 1.5 
billion total contributions to UN pooled funds of which 
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Figure 3: Channels of total multilateral aid from DAC countries, core and earmarked, 2015

Source: OECD data base, Use of the multilateral aid system 2010-2015⁹ 
Note: All figures are in US$ million.
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Figure 4: Total core and earmarked contributions  
of top ten DAC countries to UN operational activities, 2015
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the largest four donors alone account for 64% (see Figure 
5). Pooled fund contributions for humanitarian purposes 
have been about two thirds of the total deposits in recent 
years. Pooled funding for transition and crisis-affected 
situations shows an upward trend, while other develop-
ment-related interventions received less funding. 

The collection of data relating to income from non-state 
contributors to the UNDS is difficult to assemble across 
the UN system; however, data has been analysed for five 
major organisations: UNICEF, UNDP, UNHCR, WFP 
and WHO. This shows a broad range of experience, with 
some agencies having great success in attracting non-
state income from individual contributions while others 
rely more on, for example, foundations. In a limited 
number of cases, the volume of non-state income  
represents a significant amount for the agency con-
cerned. UNICEF is a prime example with close to  
US$ 1.5 billion in non-state income, with 79% coming 
from individual donors. 

Expenditure 
With regard to the profile of expenditures, the report  
reviews expenditure by agency by year, by country 
income status and by region. Of note is an overview 
of the OAD expenditures broken down by country 
income category. This shows that average UN expenses 

per country are highest for low income countries, and 
decrease as countries move into low and upper middle 
income status and on to high income status. However, 
one element of the expenditure pattern is similar for 
all countries irrespective of income categories: by far 
the largest portion of UN expenditures is funding from 
earmarked resources (see Figure 6). The figure also shows 
that expenditures in crisis-affected countries, a group of 
countries that spans the four income categories, have the 
highest level of UNDS spending per country, with the 
expenditures for humanitarian and development related 
interventions reaching on average US$ 329 million per 
country.

An overview of the geographical distribution of the 
UN’s operational spending by region shows that with 
37% the Africa region is the largest beneficiary of UN 
operational activities, followed by the Western Asia 
region with 19% of total expenses and Asia and Pacific 
region accounting for 15% of the total (see Figure 7). 
The Western Asia region continued the trend already 
noted in last year’s report of receiving an increasing 
portion of the UN’s overall operational expenditures. 
This continued growth is directly related to the number 
and severity of the crises that have affected this region in 
recent years. 

 
Figure 5: Deposits to UN inter-agency pooled funds from 12 largest contributors, 2015

Source: UN pooled fund database.
Note: All figures are in US$ million
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Figure 5: Deposits to UN inter-agency pooled funds from 12 largest contributors, 2015

 
Figure 6: Expenditure on UN operational activities by income status, 2015
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Figure 7: Expenditure on UN operational activities by region, 2015

Source:  A/72/61 – E/2017/4 Report of the UN Secretary-General on the QCPR: Funding analysis.
Note: Western Asia includes: Bahrain, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Mauritania, Oman, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 
Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates and Yemen.
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Key findings Part Two:  
Five pathways to financing Agenda 2030

1. Financing of the UNDS  
– status quo, regression or evolution? 

The 2017 Report of the Secretary-General on Fund-
ing highlights the need for a broad vision of reform. 
It argues that Agenda 2030 requires that the UN shift 
its approach from funding to an integrated financing 
strategy. To make this shift from traditional funding to 
a financing approach though, Richard Bailey from the 
UN Development Operations Coordination Office 
underscores that new capacities and partnerships will be 
required. The UN has already begun this journey but 
better financial literacy and leveraging of partnerships is 
essential for this far-reaching shift. The Secretaty-Gen-
eral’s report for its part concludes with a stark warning: 
‘If the UN development system continues to depend 
primarily on its ability to combine short-term proj-
ect-targeted and sector-targeted funding as best it can 
to support the achievement of the Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs), then its relevance may be at risk.’  

The need for such broader reform lies at the heart of the 
rationale for the publication of these annual reports on 
the financing of the UNDS. It is important nonetheless 
to continue to support and track the more incremen-
tal approaches to improving the current system. In this 
regard, WHO is a pioneer with its work on building up 
a system for integrated budgeting, which is designed 
to overcome the limitations and constraints associated 
with earmarked funding. The key question that remains 
is whether or not focusing on efforts to make non-core 
more 'core-like' represents a sufficient ambition.

Another dimension to the financing challenge concerns 
issues around burden sharing. Our contributors from 
the German Development Institute (DIE) argue that 
as multilateralism loses ground in the Western political 
landscape, some emerging donors are becoming more 
willing to shoulder the burden and more relevant to the 
UN. However, they note that rising powers still attach 
more importance to bilateralism rather than multilateral-
ism and seek room to manoeuvre beyond the UN. 

Not experiencing a loss in confidence is the World Bank’s 
International Development Association (IDA), which 
witnessed a historic replenishment of US$ 75 billion in 
2016. Our World Bank contributors explain that this will 
scale up financing for the poorest countries through a 
variety of financial innovations, such as the new US$ 2.5 
billion Private Sector Window. Indeed, this replenishment 
is viewed by many as one of the most important devel-

opments in the overall development aid architecture in 
recent years, in particular, its positive impact on relations 
between the World Bank and the UNDS.  

The need for transformational change should be  
balanced with the need to pursue incremental change. 
The Overseas Development Institute (ODI) makes the 
case for continuing to develop less earmarked non-core 
instruments and for the UN to display its functional rel-
evance by championing global public goods (GPGs). On 
the other hand, DIE calls for more fundamental change 
leading to a new contract for UNDS financing. Indeed, 
the ongoing discussions on the follow up to the QCPR 
and reform of the UNDS provide a major opportunity 
for securing political agreement on a new financing 
deal, which would be grounded in a commitment for 
a more effective way of financing the UNDS. There 
will be a wide range of views on how to frame such a 
contract. The need for a robust debate followed by bold 
action is urgent.

  2.  The value of leveraging 

Last year’s report touched lightly on the concept of 
leverage in UNDS financing with a commitment to  
explore the notion more fully in this year’s report,  
specifically how to most effectively apply the concept to 
the UN’s role in supporting SDG outcomes. Strength-
ening the leveraging role and impact of the UNDS rests 
on the question of how UN ‘assets’ are valued, quanti-
fied and positioned in order to leverage greater impact 
and investment from external public and private sources. 
The papers in this chapter explore the current state of 
‘leveraging’ from the experience and research of a wide 
range of partners and contexts in SDG finance.  

According to the UN Global Compact, much more 
work remains in order to fully activate and unlock the 
massive potential of private finance and investment in 
the SDGs. Sahba Sobhani of UNDP and Robert de 
Jongh of Deloitte Consulting agree and maintain the 
added-value and future potential for business and private 
sector mobilisation of SDG investment. Meanwhile, Eric 
Usher and Careen Abb of the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) Finance Initiative argue that the 
UN stands in a position of choice to drive this transfor-
mation of public-private interaction, underscoring its 
important role as a convener.  

Homi Kharas from Brookings contends that ‘blended 
finance’, a term that broadly refers to the mixing of 
funds from public and private sources, offers the greatest 
promise of increasing financing for Agenda 2030 and 
that Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs) are well 
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suited to play an important role in scaling it up. This 
perspective of ‘promise’ in blending is complemented 
and nuanced by Cordelia Lonsdale and Sarah Dalrymple 
of Development Initiatives who argue there are both 
interesting opportunities and significant challenges with 
blended finance in fragile contexts. 

Judith Karl of the UN Capital Development Fund  
emphasises there is untapped potential for blended  
finance models to use international public finance,  
notably ODA, to unlock additional resources and chan-
nel them to the families, local governments and small- 
and medium-sized enterprises that are underserved and 
where resources are scarcest. Bianca Adam from the 
World Bank argues that protecting the lives and liveli-
hoods of vulnerable people–as well as national budgets 
–must include financial protection against the impacts 
of  disasters. Meanwhile, the UN Multi-Partner Trust 
Fund Office (UN MPTFO) suggests pooled funding 
instruments can be potential game-changers among UN 
financial instruments for leveraging broad-based part-
nership and finance for Agenda 2030.

Emerging from these perspectives is a picture which 
shows that strengthening the UN’s leveraging role and 
impact will also require more effort on the part of the 
UN in developing robust system-wide financing data 
and strategies, employing professional capabilities and  
developing capacities in finance to partner effectively 
with a range of financing actors.   

A common thread in the papers is also an approach to 
leveraging that values how UN and public ODA  
resources can help generate maximum returns, im-
pact and financial flows to development outcomes, not 
necessarily to the volume of financial flows through or 
to the UN system. Given that one of the most common 
traditional measures of performance in the UN is the 
size and growth in the income level of entities and  
organisations, the question emerges as to how this  
radically different perspective on value can be includ-
ed in reform discussions, and integrated into the way 
results, impact and effectiveness are measured.  

3. Financing prevention and sustaining peace 

Without adequate resources and a streamlined approach 
to financing that more strategically builds on strong 
partnerships, the renewed UN approach to sustaining 
peace cannot succeed. The papers in this chapter point 
the way to an agenda for change in how financing for 
prevention and sustaining peace could be more effec-
tively pursued.Rachel Scott of the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 
underscores the imperative for donors and policy makers 

to understand peace as a long-term investment that 
requires a sustained commitment to financing but with 
realistic expectations and flexibility to adapt to rapidly 
evolving contexts.

Existing and new financing streams for sustaining peace 
need to be more thoroughly explored and tested, with 
tools and instruments merged as needed, and strength-
ened through partnerships. Despite the acute shortfall 
of resources for prevention and peacebuilding, over 15 
different central financing instruments currently exist in 
the UN for this purpose. The UN has a unique role to 
play in identifying and mobilising alternative resources 
for efforts to sustain peace. Stephan Massing of the World 
Bank highlights the complexity of meeting the financing 
needs in countries facing fragility, conflict and violence 
and calls for exploring the potential for increased financial 
resources through new partnerships with private investors.

There is increased opportunity for member states to 
demonstrate renewed financial commitment to preventing 
armed conflict and building peace by utilising joint funding 
mechanisms at country level that ease the burden on local 
actors and help pool risk and resources. Jordan Ryan from 
the Carter Center argues that greater efforts are needed 
to gather and present data that demonstrate the value of 
preventive action and that can facilitate the UN system 
to marshal the resources necessary for collective efforts to 
prevent violent conflict. The Institute for Economics and 
Peace has been investigating the issue of how to demon-
strate the cost effectiveness of peacebuilding and outline a 
global model for this purpose. It shows that increased fund-
ing for peacebuilding would be very beneficial – not only 
to peacebuilding outcomes but in terms of the potential 
economic returns to the global economy. 

Research and history also demonstrate that a certain 
level of risk tolerance is necessary to allow for ade-
quate and timely responses to needs in fragile contexts. 
Although risks can be minimised, Khalid Koser, from 
the Global Community Engagement and Resilience 
Fund (GCERF), argues that multi-sectoral global funds, 
like GCERF, are critical instruments in these contexts as 
they spread financial risk.

Lastly, two recent Sustaining Peace resolutions call on 
the Secretary-General to present options for restructur-
ing and increasing UN funding for building and sus-
taining peace. Heeding this task, the Secretary-General 
is exploring the creation of a financing platform which 
could go a long way in facilitating joint analysis, strategic 
decision-making and coordination, and bring a coherent 
plan together with the appropriate financial means for 
implementation.
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4. Building norms, providing global public 
goods and the case of migration 

With respect to the future positioning and role of the 
UNDS, there seems to be a very clear consensus that 
one of the UN’s most vital tasks relates to its normative 
agenda. In a rapidly changing world, the web of norma-
tive frameworks that lies at the foundation of so many 
of the processes required for an inclusive globalisation 
needs to be nurtured, perhaps adapted and certainly 
strengthened.

Reinforcing the UN’s normative agenda requires action 
to be taken with respect to how the UN is organised 
and how it captures normative work, how it accounts 
for and measures the normative agenda and how this 
agenda is financed. DIE argues that a functioning global 
platform that provides all stakeholders with agreed 
norms and standards, as well as monitoring tasks is an 
important step in addressing these concerns. It is also 
noted that there is a disconnect between the expected 
central role of the UN’s normative function and the way 
the UN system is organised to deliver on that function, 
in terms of formulating, advocating and implementing 
norms. 

The concept of global public goods (GPGs) also has a 
key contribution to make to current debates about the 
future positioning of the UNDS. One transformation-
al impact of an accelerated globalisation is that there 
is now a class of development challenges that requires 
collective action to have any chance of success. It is 
this characteristic, the need for a collective response, 
that means GPGs are of increasing importance to the 
UNDS. The Center for Global Development underlines 
that MDBs, in particular, have an important role to play 
in this sphere and calls for a clear reorientation of the 
World Bank from that of country-level project lender 
to a leading provider of GPGs. Manfred Konukiewitz 
of the German Federal Ministry for Economic Coop-
eration and Development (BMZ) meanwhile maintains 
that the Green Climate Fund, one of the most import-
ant current initiatives relating to GPG provision, is a 
useful model for how to make resource mobilisation for 
GPGs more effective. 

Both these contributions indicate that the critical im-
portance of GPGs has been widely recognised outside 
the UN system, but the agenda is having a hard time in 
UN corridors. An examination of the financial aspects 
sheds some light on the nature of some of the scepticism 
around this concept, specifically the choice of financial 
instrument, the source of finance within governments, 
and the allocation principle to be used.

Another highly current issue that faces a complex finan-
cial picture is migration. A paper by Sarah Rosengaert-
ner highlights the challenge migration represents for the 
international community today. It encompasses issues 
that require both a collective response as well as the 
development of practical normative frameworks. A key 
observation is the lack of an overall picture of the size 
and distribution of migration financing. This is further 
complicated by the fact that migration related financing 
straddles the worlds of public and private, domestic and 
external, as well as development, humanitarian and 
security cooperation. Lack of knowledge and 
transparency hinders the execution of informed policy.

  5. Financing transparency and 
  accountability: Low hanging fruit?

Open access to public finance information has pro-
foundly and rapidly transformed governance, account-
ability and citizen engagement at all levels. Aided by 
technology, rising education levels and growing youth 
populations, public officials and finance systems across 
the world are increasingly providing full and open access 
to public financial information to its citizens, even in the 
most remote and local settings. 

Two major dimensions of transparency and account-
ability are explored in relation to financing and the role 
of the UNDS in Agenda 2030. Illicit financial flows–a 
critical issue at the heart of transparency and account-
ability in Agenda 2030 finance–is arguably one of the 
lowest of the ‘low-hanging fruit’ in SDG financing. Tom 
Cardamone of Global Financial Integrity highlights that 
the value of illicit flows to/from developing countries 
was approximately US$ 3 trillion in 2014. He argues 
that to curtail these illicit flows, political will and con-
siderable UN leadership and support will be required, 
but if prioritised and managed right, the UN system can 
help unlock the trillions of dollars needed as investment 
capital for the achievement of the SDGs. 

As explained by John Hendra and Claire Schouten, open 
budgeting and monitoring is critical for the success of 
the SDGs. They argue for: 
 1. open financial books as key to better fiscal 
 performance, lower borrowing costs and lower 
 corruption;  
 2. enhanced citizen participation in budget 
 preparation and monitoring; and  
 3. redoubled attention to strengthening oversight  
 institutions responsible for public finance and budget.  
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Conclusion: Revitalise and reposition
The UN development system needs to both reposition 
its role in the global financing landscape and to revitalise 
its financing mechanisms. The current push on UNDS 
reform provides a welcomed opportunity for bolder 
change, and it invites the design of a new approach to  
financing, which better aligns finance to function 
and further develops more core-like characteristics in 
earmarked revenue. Deeper analysis is also needed of 
the current dominant features of the UNDS funding 
arrangements. On the one hand they are very stagnant, 
on the other highly volatile; they are very concentrated 
and yet well-known for their high level of fragmenta-
tion. Generalities will not yield progress. The collection 
and presentation of data needs to be more geared to 
providing an empirical base for informed policy mak-
ing. Too often accounting needs prevail over informing 
policy making.

Also critical are dynamic partnerships, in particular 
between the International Finance Institutions and the 
UN, which has advanced recently. The breakthrough 
achieved with the approval of IDA 18 at US$ 75 billion 
calls for a new generation of partnerships amongst the 
world’s leading development actors, building strategi-

cally on respective mandates, strengths and comparative 
advantages. 

With regards to a successful reposition of the UNDS, 
strengthening the UN’s leveraging role and impact is  
essential. This will require a major UN push to  
develop robust system-wide financial data and strate-
gies, employing professional capabilities and developing 
the skills needed to partner effectively with a range of 
financing actors. Secondly, the UNDS must reinforce 
the sustaining peace approach and the creation by the 
Secretary-General of a strategic platform for financing 
prevention and peacebuilding could go a long way in 
facilitating its implementation. 

The UN should also pursue both stronger normative 
and global public goods agendas. It must ensure it is 
effective in facilitating solutions to challenges aggravated 
by globalisation, those requiring a collective response. 
Finally, the UNDS must recognise the centrality of 
transparency and accountability for the effective imple-
mentation of Agenda 2030. All of this points to possible 
new pathways for the UNDS and such imaginative and 
bold thinking is sorely needed in the current discourse 
on the future financing of the UN. 
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Dag Hammarskjöld Foundation 
The Dag Hammarskjöld Foundation is a non- governmental organisation  
established in memory of the second Secretary-General of the United Nations.  
The foundation spurs dialogue and action on global development and  
multilateral cooperation. 
www.daghammarskjold.se

The Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office 
The Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office is a UN centre of expertise on pooled  
financing mechanisms. Hosted by UNDP, it provides fund design and fund  
administration services to the UN system, national governments and non- 
governmental partners. The UN MPTF Office operates in over 110 countries  
and has transferred over US$ 9.5 billion from over 120 contributors to 67  
participating organisations since its inception in 2004.
mptf.undp.org
 

When the United Nations’ General Assembly adopted the 2030 Agenda for  
Sustainable Development in 2015, UN member states envisioned, in their words, 
‘setting out a supremely ambitious and transformational vision’. This ambition 
and broad scope of Agenda 2030 represents an extraordinary opportunity for the 
UN development system (UNDS) to reaffirm its role and relevance in a rapidly 
changing world.
 
Doing so requires bold reform of the UNDS, particularly relating to a financing 
system that is fit for purpose and aligned to Agenda 2030 and its 17 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). Yet, it is far from clear what the appetite is for  
financing reform and which reforms should be prioritised. What is absolutely  
clear is that the UN and its new Secretary-General are confronted with a unique  
opportunity and that a robust and probing debate is needed if it is to emerge 
with a serious financing reform package.
 
This third annual report on financing the UNDS seeks to contribute to this debate 
by providing a thorough overview of the revenue, income, and expenditure of the  
UN development system, while also presenting fresh perspectives around  
priorities for financing reform. It gauges the major trends, opportunities and  
challenges around financing in the UNDS, and seeks to promote and stimulate 
new thinking. 

United Nations
MPTF Office


